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New Breed of Dog Surpasses
Bloodhounds at Trailing ConsAnd Also

They're Easy
To Pack, Mail

AP Newsfeature Writer
'

TUCSON, Ariz. A new breed of
dog is going to make it tougher1
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Books for Christmas giving are
perennial favorites. For one thing,
they're easy to wrap, a cinch to
mail and there's always a flyleaf
for inscribing a message that will
make the gift a warm and personal
one. Besides, books and suitable
for anyone who can read or hopes
to learn; the shopper is sure to
find a volume that will please
even a person who "has every
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for fugitive criminals in the south-
west. It's a cross between a blooH
hound and a foxhound. The type
was developed by Dan Moore, who
spent 11 years training blood-
hounds at the Arizona state prison.

Moore says the cross brings out
the best tracking abilities of the
two breeds.

The southwest offers a particul-
arly difficult problem in tracking
because of its hot, dry climate,
Moore explains. Bloodhounds trail
best when there is a little moisture
on the ground. Foxhounds have
greater ability at tracking, but
travel so fast that is is almost im-
possible to keep up with them.
Keen Sense of Smell

The crossbreed, Moore says, has
a keen sense of smell and can track
at about 10 miles an hour.

After retiring from prison work
last year, Moore began raising the
tracking dogs on Redington Moun-
tain, about 35 miles from Tucsori.

Training of a pup begins at the
age of two and one-ha- lf months.
Schooling by example is the
method followed with the pup put
on a trail with an older dog. Af-
ter a week a pup willbegin pick-
ing up a trail unaided. In a few
more weeks it can be put out
alone.

"You have to have patience,"
Moore said, "because a pup often
will leave the tracks to run after
wild animals."

His procedure then isto scold
the dog and twist its ears until it
learns not to forget the business
at hand.

When Moore was at the prison,
he used trusties to make practice
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thing." And the publishers this
year have turned out a fine shelf-- 1

ul ' from which to choose. ,

The ' classics, especially the
beautifully-boun- d, illustrated and
boxed copies, are old standbys that
always feel at home under the
evergreen. Any of Jfc"m, from
the children's books iifce Heidi
and Robinson Crusoe that Grand-
mother loved as a child to the
Bible and Shakespeare that gen-

erations htvt rn?d for centuries
are ideal for ok-love- rs.

Many New Titles
Then there are dozens of

titles that, chances
are, the recipient hasn't read.
Among these the recent ones of
religious interest are the novels
such as "Mary" by Sholem Asch
and Lloyd C. ttouplis' "The Big
Fisherman," which Is not as new.
Fulton Oursler's "Trie Greatest
Story Ever Told" has been out for
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New breed of dog, a cross between
a bloodhound and foxhound,
proves adept at tracking down
criminals in. the southwest.
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Doolittle's
"it-

Master Service

Station
through a cotton field where 30

This Chinese-inspire- d desk which can also doable as a dressing table
base is a rrand gift for either mother or dad. Designed inb londe or
black sable finish oak with distinctive brass drawer polls and a
typical Chinese foot - to 40 men were working.. Thefi
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big baby in weight and height.
To discover whether this differ-

ence remains during teen age and
adult life, British doctors are now

a while, too, but is sun ponuiar.
Lead Kindly Light" by Vincent

Sheean, "Peace of Soul" by Fulton
J. Sheen, "The Man from 'Naza-
reth" by Harry Emerson Fosdick.

analyzing the "body-buil- d" of chil-

dren used in the earlier experi
ments. '

tracks of all were intermingled
but the hounds kept on the pris-

oner's scent. On another occasion,
Moore purposedly had two trails
cross. The men who made them
changed shoes. The dogs continued
to follow the right man.

Moore said he doesn't know how
far a hound can track. They have
gone as far as 50 miles but he be-

lieves they would continue almost
indefinitely if something, like, a
heavy rain storm, did not destroy
the tracks.

Moore hopes to supply packs of
dogs to sheriffs offices through-
out the west. He gets as much as
$500 for a well-train- ed

"Waters of Siloe" by Thomas
Merton are books appropriate for
the season. "The Mature Mind"
by H. A. Overstreet is a non-f- ic
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Expectant Mothers
Warned Against ?

Abnormal Dieting
LONDON, (INS) 4- - Expectant

mothers who seek an easy; birth by
dieting to reduce baby' weight
are warned that they may cause
their son or daughter to be below
average in height and, weight.

Experiments by British doctors
show that small babies do not catch
up on lost weight during childhood
and may even stay well below the

Statistics of the experiments
show a difference of 11.2 lbs. at the

tion title in the best-selli- ng lists.
And some outstanding books 01
contemporary affairs that deserve
a nlare in everv home library are

trails. Now the task falls to Mrs.
Moore. She walks across the desert
each morning until the hounds
catch up with her.

.
Moore illustrates the sharpness

of the dogs' sense of smell by two
experiences.

On one occasion a criminal fled

age of seven years between the
mean weight of children who
weighed 5 lbs. 8 ozs. or less for
girls.

There was a corresponding dif-
ference of 11 lbs. at the age of 9
years and 12.8 lbs. at the age of 11
years.

"Churchill's "Their Finest Hour."
Eisenhower s wrusaae in turope.
Eleanor Roosevelt's "This I Re
member."
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CAR HEATER

15.00
One of the unest car
healers on the market.
Has 16,200 BTU heat out-

put with a powerful motor
to spread the warmth.
Push-butto- n switch control.
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REAR VIEW MIRROR tmnmenc Make this com pact, powerful little radio roar
constant companioo off picnic or acstion trips. Let k help
lighten household chores end bring pleasure in hour of
relaxation on porch or lawn. Smsxtlr Mrled in besutiroLi
durable Tbernao-plssti- c. . '1.15 BP

Tht big XV- !- m S" amlnor
glim you full rear Ttew
Tiln. It s oblong shape and
tilts to anj position. ONLY 2,995 STi
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SEAT COVERS
NATIONALLY KNOWN i trw i 1 1 iioau ill mm- -5((88 Wit i: is

Beautifully Stylsd
Budget Priced
Gleaming Smooth Finish

a
Design and Quality
Yau'd Novrr Ixpact
at OUR LOW FRICII

Or Orer During
Our Christmas
Furniture Sale
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Decord Cabinet Low-price- d - Look!1

iUaddin
Lamp

noted Shad
XJghtod

Walnut & Ma-- $4 C3
hegemy finish JL d
Larger Cabinet ..$10X3

ITS THI NXW

MARATHON
BICYCLE

Flowing Waterfall tope and smart hardware make a strik
ing combination! Hsrs's red boauty youH want for your
ownl
Matching Bench $7.80 Nile Stand $1 1 .88

WE GIVE S&H GDEEII STAIIPS

Farnihiro Gill Snggestions
Cedar Chests from ... $39.88
5-P- c. Chrome Dinettes from . . $49.88
Kneehole Desks from . . . . . $39.88
Davenos from $49.88
Tap & Velour Platform Rockers from $36.88
Friexe & Boltaflex Rockers from , . $59.88
9x12 Axminster Rugs from . . :. $59,88
Torchier Lamps from . . . . . $25.88
Stiffel Lite with Stiffel switch from $28.95
Floor Lamps, 7-w- ay, complete . l. $ 9.98
Deena Floor Lamps from ..... $17.88
Gossip Bench, wal. or mahog. finish $14.98
Comb. Lamp - End Tables from $12.88
Lamp - End - Coffee Tables from . $ 6.98
Large lightweight spring top Hassock $1 2.95
Pnnn TTTVPriC CerlEletrle -- Smiibesm IIam
KXiUU lllAXilld UtoB-Bcsc- h, Etc
TOASTEOS S'an-Teastmaa- tr General Mills. Etc.

WAFFLE BAhEOS ST"
inons Ssnbesm General Electric Procter, Etc.
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American Lady

Carpet
Svmper

StreajMllacr 8.95

$1095
Other AladdiBfl

5.05 to 10.95

14"
exist

15
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RADIO
onyI 39.95

r' it
L $4.95 by

A smart looking, powerful
little radio wkh exceptioo

1 sflectivitf end rich
tooe. Jut right" for room i

to room use around the
house!

Plate Glass Mirror, 12x24
You're buying "all bicycle" with this smooth running
streamliner no high priced "extras'. You get sll the
fine contraction features of expensive "deluxe models
at s rock-botto- m price. Come in end look it orer it's

Duncan Phyie
Double Pedestal

Cocktail Table
Mahogany $O08Veneer mfm
Stasis Fedestal from 13.88
Dram Table from 15.88
En4 Tables from 11.88

an outstanding bujr.

Shower Lamp with 12 plastic prisms
3-P- c. Vanity Lamp Set with Bulbs
Magazine Basket, walnut finish .
24x36 Bestwist Rug, latexed back
24x48 Cotton Twist Rug, non skid
Child's Merry -- Go -- Round Lamp '

$2.75
$4.95 li
$4.95
$3.95 I

$4.95
$4.49 I
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Soo Us for the Best Tiro Deal in Town!
Open Friday Evenings Until 9 O'Clock

Large Table Lamps . .
Metal Braced Card Table i .

T II
$4,951. . .

Doolittlc Master Service Stations
I TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

. Center and Commercial Capitol snd Court

. $2.50 L
.; . $1.98
.1 . $2.79 f

Gooseneck Desk Lamp, complete
Crystal Vanity Lamp, complete
Lite Up Shave Mirror, complete

Mill irmm
3
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$2.75Metal Bed Lamps, colors $1 .65 &
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